1. Introduction {#sec1-ijerph-17-05848}
===============

1.1. Purpose of the Study {#sec1dot1-ijerph-17-05848}
-------------------------

Nursing training and education is not a liberal arts study, but rather a vocational-oriented training for pre-service nursing professionals at the university level. Although nursing students may spend time on campus for theoretical courses and general education requirements, a large portion of their time should be spent in clinical internships and placements \[[@B1-ijerph-17-05848]\]. However, due to the international COVID-19 pandemic, many face-to-face courses and internships in clinical environments are affected by social distancing recommendations. Although the COVID-19 pandemic does not change the enrolment status and registration procedure of pre-service nursing students, their experiences, sense of belonging, and decision-making processes must be influenced by external and environmental problems, particularly the COVID-19 pandemic.

This study has three purposes. First, the researcher aims to understand the experiences, sense of belonging, and career decision-making processes \[[@B2-ijerph-17-05848],[@B3-ijerph-17-05848],[@B4-ijerph-17-05848],[@B5-ijerph-17-05848]\] of nursing students from two time periods (i.e., before the COVID-19 pandemic and during the COVID-19 pandemic). It is important to understand how the COVID-19 pandemic influences and impacts the behaviours of nursing students in order to ensure effective human resource management and school enrolment plans.

Second, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, recommendations of social distancing, and distance learning-based teaching and learning experiences, some students may defer their studies or drop their university studies altogether. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, many nursing students may not be able to complete their internships and placements at the clinical level due to the lockdown governmental policy. Therefore, the researcher would like to understand how these elements influence the experiences, sense of belonging, and decision-making processes \[[@B2-ijerph-17-05848],[@B3-ijerph-17-05848],[@B4-ijerph-17-05848],[@B5-ijerph-17-05848]\] of a group of nursing students in Japan.

Finally, with a focus on the sense of belonging, the researcher seeks to understand how the relationship between a sense of patriotism as Japanese citizens and the COVID-19 pandemic influence the experiences and decision-making processes of a group of nursing students in Japan \[[@B6-ijerph-17-05848],[@B7-ijerph-17-05848]\].

In short, the current research study was guided by one research question: Based on the lens of the social cognitive career theory, what are the motivations and reasons that influenced the experiences, sense of belonging, and career decision-making processes of nursing students in Japan? How would you describe?

The interview questions and focuses on these aspects---and the results and discussion are divided into two time periods (i.e., before the COVID-19 pandemic and during the COVID-19 pandemic)---in order to outline the differences between public health conditions.

1.2. Literature Review {#sec1dot2-ijerph-17-05848}
----------------------

In general, nursing occupations are stable and come with a higher social status, but are also characterised by work and responsibility overloads, usually causing their practitioners to be tired, and are low-paying in order to broaden opportunities across occupational disciplines for those entering the workforce \[[@B8-ijerph-17-05848]\]. Although work--life responsibilities are not balanced due to human resource shortages, it is important to increase the overall enrolment and experience of nursing students and in-service nursing professionals in order to ensure adequate workforce management \[[@B9-ijerph-17-05848]\]. A previous study \[[@B2-ijerph-17-05848],[@B10-ijerph-17-05848]\] indicated that a large number of mid-level and senior-level nursing professionals decided to leave the profession due to poor administrative management, overloaded working responsibilities, insufficient salaries, and regular overtime. However, many hospital leaders, clinical managers, policymakers, and government leaders do not have solid and tailor-made human resource plans for this particular workforce (i.e., nursing professionals), as general human resources planning may not be able to respond to the needs of the medical and nursing areas \[[@B11-ijerph-17-05848]\].

Besides ineffective human resources management, recruitment in the medical and nursing profession is not the same as in other nonprofit and profit-making industries. Based on the current nonprofit management scheme, many human resources professionals advocate that the medical and nursing profession may share significant elements and factors with education, social care, and psychology professions \[[@B10-ijerph-17-05848],[@B12-ijerph-17-05848]\]. Although these fields are generally considered to be nonprofit, medical and nursing professionals may start their own business-oriented clinics and hospitals for profit-making purposes. Based on these studies, it is worth noting that the job nature and working environment may not match prospective students' expectations, experiences, sense of belonging, and decision-making processes, as members of the general public generally believe nursing to be a nonprofit profession. Such unbalanced expectations may cause confusion in pre-service nursing students and junior-level nursing professionals \[[@B13-ijerph-17-05848],[@B14-ijerph-17-05848]\].

The nature of jobs in Japan is another consideration for individuals' experiences, their sense of belonging, and decision-making processes in the field of nursing \[[@B6-ijerph-17-05848]\]. Unlike many other countries, Japanese people tend to stay in the same company for life-long career development. Although some working environments do not match their expectations, Japanese people always stay in the same organisation once they have graduated from school. An early study \[[@B15-ijerph-17-05848]\] explored the relationship between gender, job responsibilities, positions and roles of female health and medical professionals in Japan based on their socioeconomic backgrounds, qualifications, career developments and patients' perspectives. The female participants indicated that the public health sector and the medical profession is their life-long career. They would spend their energies and contribute to the field and their organisations without questioning. More importantly, the results also indicated that the gender differences between males and females might create a social bias due to their gender. However, they could adjust their mindset in order to provide excellent services to their patients. Another recent study \[[@B16-ijerph-17-05848]\] indicated that after Japan has a mandatory retraining programme which allowed and encouraged nursing professionals to return to the same organisation after any career breaks and issues. In other words, resigned nursing professionals should have the right to come back to the same nursing position or the same organisation after some situations, such as becoming a mother. As a result, Japanese people always investigate the background, nature, performance, feedback, and reputation of organisations before committing themselves to a life-long career \[[@B17-ijerph-17-05848]\].

1.3. Theoretical Framework {#sec1dot3-ijerph-17-05848}
--------------------------

Experiences, sense of belonging, and decision-making processes are not single direction elements, but multiple factors which can interconnect with each other \[[@B18-ijerph-17-05848]\]. In this study, the researcher tended to understand the experiences, sense of belonging and decision-making processes of Japanese nursing students during the COVID-19 pandemic and how the COVID-19 pandemic influenced their behaviours. As a result, the researcher decided to employ the social cognitive career theory (SCCT) \[[@B19-ijerph-17-05848],[@B20-ijerph-17-05848],[@B21-ijerph-17-05848],[@B22-ijerph-17-05848],[@B23-ijerph-17-05848],[@B24-ijerph-17-05848],[@B25-ijerph-17-05848]\] as the tool to explore and investigate the abovementioned elements, the performance and the limitation in individuals' education and career goals \[[@B26-ijerph-17-05848],[@B27-ijerph-17-05848],[@B28-ijerph-17-05848],[@B29-ijerph-17-05848],[@B30-ijerph-17-05848]\].

The development of the SCCT \[[@B1-ijerph-17-05848],[@B2-ijerph-17-05848],[@B3-ijerph-17-05848],[@B4-ijerph-17-05848],[@B5-ijerph-17-05848],[@B6-ijerph-17-05848],[@B7-ijerph-17-05848],[@B8-ijerph-17-05848],[@B9-ijerph-17-05848],[@B10-ijerph-17-05848],[@B11-ijerph-17-05848],[@B12-ijerph-17-05848],[@B13-ijerph-17-05848],[@B14-ijerph-17-05848]\] was based on the foundation of social cognitive theory \[[@B31-ijerph-17-05848],[@B32-ijerph-17-05848]\], with the additional conceptions of career decision, development, and perspective, focusing on the individual's understanding, behaviour, financial consideration, and external/environmental factors. Both Bandura \[[@B31-ijerph-17-05848],[@B32-ijerph-17-05848]\] and Lent et al. \[[@B24-ijerph-17-05848],[@B25-ijerph-17-05848]\] believed that individuals' behaviours and thinking should not be a direction and single element but multiple connections and interactions \[[@B33-ijerph-17-05848]\]. These multiple behaviours and activities can be directions to interact and connect individuals' career perspectives and understanding \[[@B7-ijerph-17-05848]\].

First, human behaviours and decision-making processes are not in a single direction, they go in multiple directions, ways and conducts. Career-related interest is one of the factors influencing individuals' career decisions. For example, a previous study \[[@B29-ijerph-17-05848]\] indicated that female scientists and engineers decided to switch to science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) education due to their personal goals and career interests in training and teaching. Individual career decisions may be changed due to the various elements and situations. The SCCT, therefore, provides the tool to explore this direction.

Second, academic and career achievements also serve as a consideration in career development. For example, a recent study \[[@B7-ijerph-17-05848]\] explored the reasons and motivations of why male nursing professionals decided to switch their career development to nursing education. The results indicated that male nursing educators believed their academic and career experiences would be beneficial to the next generation. Therefore, the motivations of these groups of participants were mainly focused on their academic and career achievements for their qualifications and goals.

Third, performance and persistence in educational and occupational pursuits is another significant element for career development and career decisions. A recent study \[[@B30-ijerph-17-05848]\] indicated that the connections between educational and occupational pursuits would influence individuals' career development and career decisions. For example, nursing professionals who face a high level of stress and burnout may leave their position and the profession due to the psychological distress and low-level of satisfaction in their profession \[[@B34-ijerph-17-05848]\]. As a result, individuals' behaviours and career perspectives are impacted by thinking, internal elements, emotions, external/environmental factors, and even financial considerations collectively \[[@B29-ijerph-17-05848]\].

To illustrate the SCCT and the related concepts, the SCCT has three important points for its modelling in the notions and directions of career decision and development \[[@B24-ijerph-17-05848],[@B25-ijerph-17-05848],[@B33-ijerph-17-05848]\]. First, the formation and elaboration of career-related interest.Second, the election of academic and career selection and direction options.Third, the performance and persistence in educational and occupational pursuits.

SCCT \[[@B1-ijerph-17-05848],[@B2-ijerph-17-05848],[@B3-ijerph-17-05848],[@B4-ijerph-17-05848],[@B5-ijerph-17-05848],[@B6-ijerph-17-05848],[@B7-ijerph-17-05848],[@B8-ijerph-17-05848],[@B9-ijerph-17-05848],[@B10-ijerph-17-05848],[@B11-ijerph-17-05848],[@B12-ijerph-17-05848],[@B13-ijerph-17-05848],[@B14-ijerph-17-05848]\] argues that the theory has categorised the differences and directions between personal intentions and wants (i.e., personal beliefs, personal goals and purposes, internal desires, dreams) and behaviours (i.e., activities, movements, actions, conducts, ways and decision-making processes), as individuals tended to base their conduct on what they usually believe and advocate. In other words, individuals tend to conduct and practice their career decisions and selection based on what they advocate instead of human resources management and practices from other individuals, groups, and government leadership \[[@B1-ijerph-17-05848],[@B2-ijerph-17-05848],[@B3-ijerph-17-05848],[@B4-ijerph-17-05848],[@B5-ijerph-17-05848],[@B6-ijerph-17-05848],[@B7-ijerph-17-05848],[@B8-ijerph-17-05848],[@B9-ijerph-17-05848],[@B10-ijerph-17-05848],[@B11-ijerph-17-05848],[@B12-ijerph-17-05848],[@B13-ijerph-17-05848],[@B14-ijerph-17-05848]\]. To illustrate, please refer to [Figure 1](#ijerph-17-05848-f001){ref-type="fig"}.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-ijerph-17-05848}
========================

As an established qualitative researcher \[[@B26-ijerph-17-05848],[@B27-ijerph-17-05848],[@B28-ijerph-17-05848],[@B35-ijerph-17-05848],[@B36-ijerph-17-05848],[@B37-ijerph-17-05848],[@B38-ijerph-17-05848],[@B39-ijerph-17-05848]\] in the field of public health, education, nursing, and social sciences, the researcher decided to employ a qualitative research method to collect and analyse the data information into meaningful themes and subthemes for reporting. The nature of this study is to understand and explore the lived stories, shared information, life experiences, sense of belonging, and decision-making processes \[[@B33-ijerph-17-05848],[@B40-ijerph-17-05848],[@B41-ijerph-17-05848],[@B42-ijerph-17-05848],[@B43-ijerph-17-05848],[@B44-ijerph-17-05848]\] of nursing students during the COVID-19 pandemic in Japan.

2.1. Participants and Recruitment {#sec2dot1-ijerph-17-05848}
---------------------------------

As of April 2017, according to the Japan Nursing Association \[[@B45-ijerph-17-05848]\], there were 277 public health nursing schools and nearly 22,000 active nursing students in Japan. Over 95% of these nursing students were enrolled at one of the nursing schools at the senior-level colleges and universities for at least a bachelor's degree qualification.

A total of forty-nine Japanese nursing students were invited. All agreed to participate in this study. The snowball sampling strategy \[[@B38-ijerph-17-05848],[@B46-ijerph-17-05848]\] was employed to recruit the participants. First, based on personal networking and connections, the researcher was able to invite 11 nursing students who could meet the criteria of the research study. Second, the participants were encouraged to forward the research protocol to other potential nursing students with a similar background. Third, after several rounds of invitations and referral activities, a total of forty-nine participants joined the study. After the researcher believed the meaningful data information and shared information had met the saturation (i.e., similar shared information and feedback were repeated without additional themes and ideas), the researcher decided to suspend the recommendations of referral activities.

First, some scholars may make arguments about the numbers of participants in this study (i.e., the numbers are not enough). According to Moustakas \[[@B47-ijerph-17-05848]\], qualitative research studies tend to focus on interpersonal communication, the sharing of lived stories and the quality of the data information. The quality of the data information is more important than the quantity of the numbers. Clandnin and Connelly \[[@B41-ijerph-17-05848]\] also suggested that qualitative researchers should focus on intensive sharing and an in-depth understanding of the participants in order to collect the real and true data from the shared information of the participants.

Second, in order to increase the rich and meaningful data information of the qualitative research studies, Merriam \[[@B46-ijerph-17-05848]\] suggested that qualitative research studies should recruit at least three participants and no more than 100 participants. Moustakas \[[@B47-ijerph-17-05848]\] further suggested that a standard phenomenological analysis should recruit no more than 50 participants for a high-level qualitative study. Therefore, based on the guidelines from various qualitative researchers, the current research study met the expectations as a qualitative research study.

Due to the concerns of privacy, particularly in the field of medical and nursing professions with limited networks and connections, the researcher needed to assign a pseudonym to each participant in order to mask their identity to potential supervisors, clinical sites, internship and placement managers, government agencies, and policymakers. Therefore, the official name, university name, place of origin, and specialisation have been masked as these elements did not impact the results of the study. The demography of the participants has been listed within the [Appendix](#app1-ijerph-17-05848){ref-type="app"} [Table A1](#ijerph-17-05848-t0A1){ref-type="table"} section.

2.2. Data Collection {#sec2dot2-ijerph-17-05848}
--------------------

As this research study was conducted during the COVID-19 pandemic, the government and the World Health Organisation (WHO, Geneva, Switzerland) had established the social distancing recommendation. Therefore, face-to-face interview sessions were not encouraged. As a result, the researcher could only conduct the interview sessions via social media virtual chats (i.e., WhatsApp and Line Chat).

The open-ended and semi-structured interview tools \[[@B38-ijerph-17-05848],[@B39-ijerph-17-05848],[@B46-ijerph-17-05848]\] were employed to collect meaningful data and information from the participants. The individuals shared their understanding, life experiences, sense of belonging, decision-making processes, and feedback as Japanese nursing students \[[@B33-ijerph-17-05848],[@B40-ijerph-17-05848],[@B41-ijerph-17-05848],[@B42-ijerph-17-05848],[@B43-ijerph-17-05848],[@B44-ijerph-17-05848]\] and how the COVID-19 pandemic influenced their behaviours. All participants have voluntarily participated in this study. The general inductive approach \[[@B48-ijerph-17-05848]\] was employed for the qualitative data collection and analysis. [Appendix B](#app2-ijerph-17-05848){ref-type="app"} lists the interview questions. It is worth noting that the interview questions were developed based on the recommendations and guidelines of SCCT \[[@B1-ijerph-17-05848],[@B2-ijerph-17-05848],[@B3-ijerph-17-05848],[@B4-ijerph-17-05848],[@B5-ijerph-17-05848],[@B6-ijerph-17-05848],[@B7-ijerph-17-05848],[@B8-ijerph-17-05848],[@B9-ijerph-17-05848],[@B10-ijerph-17-05848],[@B11-ijerph-17-05848],[@B12-ijerph-17-05848],[@B13-ijerph-17-05848],[@B14-ijerph-17-05848]\], recent studies \[[@B6-ijerph-17-05848],[@B7-ijerph-17-05848]\], and the objectives of the study.

In order to seek rich, informative data from the participants, the researcher first sent a detailed academic and personal background to the participants. According to Seidman \[[@B49-ijerph-17-05848],[@B50-ijerph-17-05848]\], a relationship between the researcher and participants should be established in order to collect in-depth data information and sharing. However, due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the related limitations, such as the social distancing recommendation, the in-depth interview sessions \[[@B38-ijerph-17-05848],[@B46-ijerph-17-05848]\] and closed relationships could not be established. However, in order to establish a virtual relationship between each other, first, the researcher sent detailed information to each for review. Second, before the interview session, each received the interview questions at least ten days before the virtual chat. Third, the participants could contact the researcher for any academic recommendations and suggestions, on topics such as homework tuition or career development. Although not all participants contacted the researcher prior to the formal interview session(s), the researcher tried his best to increase the interactions between each other during this COVID-19 pandemic.

As for the virtual interview sessions, each interview session lasted from 58 to 78 min. Before the interview sessions started, the researcher explained the rights of participation, risks, and benefit to each participant \[[@B38-ijerph-17-05848],[@B46-ijerph-17-05848]\]. Additionally, the researcher used an audio recorder to record the interview sessions for further data analysis. All orally agreed and finished the interview sessions without interruption. In addition to the interview sessions, after the researcher finished the data collection and analysis procedures, the researcher sent the related materials to each participant for confirmation and member checking. All agreed with their collected data and confirmed the validity \[[@B35-ijerph-17-05848]\].

None of the participants were native English speakers but Japanese speakers. However, all had a superior level of English language skills with solid third-language backgrounds (e.g., Chinese Mandarin, Russian, Arabic, Korean, French, German, and Spanish). All were informed that they could use both English and Japanese for the interview sessions. However, all decided to use English as the language for sharing.

2.3. Data Analysis {#sec2dot3-ijerph-17-05848}
------------------

After the data collection procedure, the oral conversation has been transcribed to written transcripts for reporting. Qualitative researchers \[[@B26-ijerph-17-05848],[@B27-ijerph-17-05848],[@B28-ijerph-17-05848],[@B35-ijerph-17-05848],[@B36-ijerph-17-05848],[@B37-ijerph-17-05848],[@B38-ijerph-17-05848],[@B39-ijerph-17-05848]\] advocated that large-size data information should be narrowed down to systematic themes and groups for reporting. Therefore, the researcher employed the open-coping strategy \[[@B6-ijerph-17-05848],[@B7-ijerph-17-05848],[@B33-ijerph-17-05848],[@B38-ijerph-17-05848],[@B46-ijerph-17-05848]\] to narrow down the data information to the first-level themes and subthemes. As a result, 23 themes and 34 subthemes were categorised.

However, it is not recommended to have more than ten themes and ten subthemes for a manuscript. Therefore, the researcher continued to employ the axial-coding strategy \[[@B38-ijerph-17-05848],[@B46-ijerph-17-05848]\] to narrow down the first-level themes and subthemes into second-level themes and subthemes \[[@B6-ijerph-17-05848],[@B7-ijerph-17-05848],[@B33-ijerph-17-05848],[@B38-ijerph-17-05848],[@B46-ijerph-17-05848]\]. As a result, two themes and four subthemes were categorised. Please refer to [Table 1](#ijerph-17-05848-t001){ref-type="table"} for the themes and subthemes.

2.4. Human Subjects Protection {#sec2dot4-ijerph-17-05848}
------------------------------

All of the signed and unsigned agreements and content forms, personal contacts, audio recordings, written transcripts, computers, and related materials were locked in a password-protected cabinet. Only the researcher has the rights to read the materials. After the study was completed, the researcher immediately destroyed and deleted the materials for personal privacy.

Due to the content forms and agreements, the official names, university names, places of origin, and specialisations have been masked as these elements did not impact the results of the study. However, the participants agreed that their university location and current grade could be shown. All subjects gave their informed consent for inclusion before they participated in the study. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, and the protocol was approved by the University Ethics Committee (2020/02/03).

2.5. Validity of the Qualitative Data Information {#sec2dot5-ijerph-17-05848}
-------------------------------------------------

The validity of the qualitative research data information is important. Therefore, the researcher tried his best to exercise some procedures in order to increase the rate of validity. According to Robson \[[@B51-ijerph-17-05848]\], qualitative researchers should exercise at least one solution to ensure the validity of qualitative research studies. In this study, the researcher exercised three ways to increase validity. First, the prolonged involvement, although the researcher could not see the participants in private due to the recommendation of social distancing. However, the researcher provided the tutorial sessions and practices as the tool to increase the involvement between each other.

Second, as mentioned above, the researcher asked the participants for the member checking procedure. The researcher sent the related materials to each participant for confirmation and member checking. All agreed with their data information and confirmed the validity.

Third, the audit trail was used in this study as well. The researcher kept all the related materials and data information in his diary and notebooks. Each step was recorded and marked with detailed information and notices.

After the researcher exercised these three procedures for the validity of the data information, the current research results and findings should meet the recommendation on how to confirm the qualitative research data information \[[@B46-ijerph-17-05848],[@B51-ijerph-17-05848]\].

3. Results and Discussion {#sec3-ijerph-17-05848}
=========================

During the interview sessions, the participants answered the same general semi-structured questions, which aimed to capture their personal lived stories, understanding, concepts, perspectives, and opinions about their intentions and motivations (i.e., to become a nurse in the future). Although their places of origin, living environments, family backgrounds, educational histories, and personal expectations were not the same, many shared a similar understanding and feedback about their motivations and reasons for pursuing nursing education and training, as well as their decision-making process (i.e., becoming a nurse).

According to SCCT \[[@B19-ijerph-17-05848],[@B20-ijerph-17-05848],[@B21-ijerph-17-05848],[@B22-ijerph-17-05848],[@B23-ijerph-17-05848],[@B24-ijerph-17-05848],[@B25-ijerph-17-05848]\], people's experiences, sense of belonging, and decision-making processes might be different due to the current international COVID-19 pandemic; an internal understanding and external/environmental factors \[[@B19-ijerph-17-05848],[@B20-ijerph-17-05848],[@B21-ijerph-17-05848],[@B22-ijerph-17-05848],[@B23-ijerph-17-05848],[@B24-ijerph-17-05848],[@B25-ijerph-17-05848]\] can highly influence the overall understanding, behaviours, and decision-making processes of individuals. In this case, in order to measure the differences between the period before and after the COVID-19 pandemic, the researcher categorised the themes and subthemes based on two different timeframes (i.e., before the COVID-19 pandemic and during the COVID-19 pandemic). In fact, as this research study was conducted during the COVID-19 pandemic, the researcher could only capture data for the second timeframe (i.e., during the COVID-19 pandemic).

Based on the data, none of the participants changed their mind regarding becoming a registered nurse after university graduation due to the COVID-19 pandemic and related influences. Although the COVID-19 pandemic may damage some government policies, benefits packages, job responsibilities, expectations, and even working hours, none of the participants decided to quit their dream job as they all had solid purposes and personal goals. [Table 1](#ijerph-17-05848-t001){ref-type="table"} outlines the themes and subthemes of this study.

3.1. Before the COVID-19 Pandemic: I Have the Mission to Help Minorities {#sec3dot1-ijerph-17-05848}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The original aim of this study was to explore the experiences, sense of belonging, and decision-making processes \[[@B19-ijerph-17-05848],[@B20-ijerph-17-05848],[@B21-ijerph-17-05848],[@B22-ijerph-17-05848],[@B23-ijerph-17-05848],[@B24-ijerph-17-05848],[@B25-ijerph-17-05848]\] of university nursing students in Japan. However, as the COVID-19 pandemic has influenced the global order, public health systems, and the understanding and feedback of professionals in the public health system, it is meaningful to understand how professionals in the public health system describe their experiences, sense of belonging, and decision-making processes \[[@B19-ijerph-17-05848],[@B20-ijerph-17-05848],[@B21-ijerph-17-05848],[@B22-ijerph-17-05848],[@B23-ijerph-17-05848],[@B24-ijerph-17-05848],[@B25-ijerph-17-05848]\]. In this case, the researcher invited forty-nine university nursing students in Japan as the sample. The results from this study indicated that these factors were not highly influenced by the recent COVID-19 pandemic.

By listening to the sharing and life experiences \[[@B35-ijerph-17-05848],[@B41-ijerph-17-05848]\] of the participants, the researcher identified several meaningful factors that impacted the decision-making process. The findings of this study revealed that all of the participants will complete their nursing degree, will try their best to reach a higher grade for better skills, and will join the nursing profession in rural, remote, and suburban regions for minorities, such as senior citizens. By employing the lens of SCCT \[[@B19-ijerph-17-05848],[@B20-ijerph-17-05848],[@B21-ijerph-17-05848],[@B22-ijerph-17-05848],[@B23-ijerph-17-05848],[@B24-ijerph-17-05848],[@B25-ijerph-17-05848]\], the researcher discovered that all the participants had decided to enrol in the nursing education programme due to their sense of patriotism \[[@B52-ijerph-17-05848]\] and their desire to promote public health for minorities \[[@B53-ijerph-17-05848]\] in their country. As one participant said: ""Due to the urban-oriented city developments, most of the youths and secondary graduates tend to go to large cities and regions for career development, such as Tokyo, Osaka, and Kyoto ... so, many senior citizens stay in the rural communities without help ... as a Japanese citizen, I have the mission to help minorities, particularly all people in rural communities ... they cannot be ignored ..."(P\#27,Chubu, Junior)"

### 3.1.1. Promoting Rural and Suburban Public Health Performance and Knowledge {#sec3dot1dot1-ijerph-17-05848}

All forty-nine participants expressed that there was room for improvement in the current Japanese public health system. Although Japan is one of the most developed countries in the East Asian region, its public health coverage and doctor--patient ratio are lacking. The large group of participants was originally from and studying in rural regions and communities. Therefore, many of them had a mission to serve rural residents. A previous study \[[@B54-ijerph-17-05848]\] indicated that public health professionals tended to leave rural communities due to the limitations of career promotions and salary differences. However, based on the data information from this study, the participants expressed the interests and goals of rural health promotion.

At the personal level \[[@B19-ijerph-17-05848],[@B20-ijerph-17-05848],[@B21-ijerph-17-05848],[@B22-ijerph-17-05848],[@B23-ijerph-17-05848],[@B24-ijerph-17-05848],[@B25-ijerph-17-05848]\], different participants expressed various ideas about how being in a nursing programme and potential nursing position would allow them to increase the quality of the public health system and a sense of personal belonging \[[@B19-ijerph-17-05848],[@B20-ijerph-17-05848],[@B21-ijerph-17-05848],[@B22-ijerph-17-05848],[@B23-ijerph-17-05848],[@B24-ijerph-17-05848],[@B25-ijerph-17-05848]\] in order to use their skills and knowledge to upgrade the aged health systems and facilities for both mental and physical satisfaction \[[@B55-ijerph-17-05848],[@B56-ijerph-17-05848],[@B57-ijerph-17-05848]\]. For example, one participant advocated that his/her nursing knowledge could help the rural community health system in upgrading: ""not only are the health facilities in the rural regions old, the doctors and nurses are old as well ... they will retire in a decade ... if we do not want to improve the rural community health care system, how can we improve the overall experience of our citizens? If some people don't want to go back, I will ... and I need, this is my mission ..."(P\#35, Hokkaido, Senior)"

In fact, not just one participant shared this idea. Almost all participants shared similar ideas about rural health system improvement. As one participant said: ""all regions in Japan need doctors, nurses, and therapists, not just the urban cities ... my purpose after graduation is to increase and improve our rural health system in my home province... I love my country and I love my people ... this is not only about myself and my own wish, Japanese people have the mission to serve the country ..."(P\#44, Kansai, Senior)"

Another participant also indicated that the rural communities in Japan are facing significant human resources shortages due to urbanisation and the decreasing population in rural communities \[[@B58-ijerph-17-05848]\]. Therefore, if there are no medical and nursing professionals entering the rural communities in the coming decade, a large number of citizens, particularly senior citizens, will lose their basic caring services, as one said: ""I would like to conduct my placement in the rural community if possible ... the health system and practice in urban and rural hospitals are not the same ... I like to take care of senior citizens as they served our country in their younger years ... as a young Japanese citizen, I can see I have the mission to take care of them in later life ..."(P\#21, Tohoku, Junior)"

Based on SCCT \[[@B19-ijerph-17-05848],[@B20-ijerph-17-05848],[@B21-ijerph-17-05848],[@B22-ijerph-17-05848],[@B23-ijerph-17-05848],[@B24-ijerph-17-05848],[@B25-ijerph-17-05848]\], many of the participants stated that their sense of belonging (i.e., patriotism, the mission of nursing professionals, and feeling for their hometown) always encouraged their experiences and decision-making processes. No one mentioned financial considerations or lack of career promotion opportunities \[[@B12-ijerph-17-05848]\] due to the limited resources in rural regions \[[@B58-ijerph-17-05848]\]. When compared with some previous studies, this group of participants seems to have had a more solid understanding of and firmer ideas about their own selections and choices. One of the significant findings was the sense of belonging for the development of rural communities. Unlike the results from a previous study \[[@B54-ijerph-17-05848]\], the results of this study advocated the interests of career decisions and career development in rural communities. This finding highlighted the potential workforce gaps problems that might be solved.

### 3.1.2. Increasing the Quality of the Public Health System as a Citizen {#sec3dot1dot2-ijerph-17-05848}

According to a previous study \[[@B52-ijerph-17-05848]\], besides concerns regarding rural health system development, many advocated that, as Japanese citizens, they have their own missions and responsibilities to contribute their knowledge and energy to the public health system. More than 40 participants mentioned that Japan had faced a significantly low birth rate for more than two decades \[[@B59-ijerph-17-05848]\]. Without positive public health promotion, female health promotion, family caring, and sexual health promotion, the effective increase in quality cannot be supported \[[@B60-ijerph-17-05848]\]. The ideas about contribution to a country are uncommon for many public health studies, as most of the studies focused on the ideas about personal interests, career developments and education for the next generation \[[@B6-ijerph-17-05848],[@B7-ijerph-17-05848],[@B61-ijerph-17-05848]\]. Therefore, the following sharing might highlight the unique behaviours and career decision-making process for Japanese nursing students.

Within this subtheme, the researcher categorised the connection between two aspects of their sense of belonging, namely as Japanese citizens and as nursing professionals, as a whole group for reporting. Under this category, many participants shared interests in and goals regarding the promotion of the public health system as Japanese citizens. One said: ""we need to have a stronger public health care system ... the current Japanese public health system is still very junior. There is much room for improvement ... but many medical leaders and government agencies do not understand the thinking and behaviours of our people ... the youths, adults, and even senior citizens' health problems ... as a nursing student, I have my mission to take care of the promotion ..."(P\#4, Kanto, Freshman)"

Another participant advocated that female health and sexual health should be promoted in order to establish a better environment, particularly regarding pregnancy and births: ""I want to reform the sexual promotion health system for female Japanese people ... many female individuals do not understand how to protect their body. I have the mission and responsibility to promote females' health rights and concerns for a better environment ... if we do not promote and protect females' rights, no female individuals will give birth to babies ..."(P\#18, Shikoku, Sophomore)"

Based on SCCT \[[@B19-ijerph-17-05848],[@B20-ijerph-17-05848],[@B21-ijerph-17-05848],[@B22-ijerph-17-05848],[@B23-ijerph-17-05848],[@B24-ijerph-17-05848],[@B25-ijerph-17-05848]\], many participants explained that their interest in becoming a nurse was due to their sense of vocation and sense of belonging (i.e., as Japanese citizens) \[[@B52-ijerph-17-05848]\]. Unlike previous studies \[[@B1-ijerph-17-05848],[@B2-ijerph-17-05848],[@B10-ijerph-17-05848],[@B62-ijerph-17-05848],[@B63-ijerph-17-05848],[@B64-ijerph-17-05848]\], in which nursing students selected their career development based on personal goals and financial considerations, in this case, many expressed the mission of being Japanese citizens \[[@B52-ijerph-17-05848]\]. Several messages were captured. Two significant messages were captured: ""the natural resources in Japan are not strong ... due to the inequality in the remote communities, many need to move to the urban or suburban environments ... therefore, the government started to spend many resources on the rural communities ... although these are the facts, we still cannot neglect the needs of poor residents in urban environments, such as the homeless people in Osaka ... Japanese people need to help Japanese people ..."(P\#49, Okinawa, Senior)" ""Not only the rural communities, but all the patients and minorities in the urban and rural communities ... different people need different services ... but health promotion is always needed ... I always discuss the health promotion plans and topics with my supervisors and professors ... I have to promote these topics after I graduate, as a citizen ..."(P\#41, Chubu, Senior)"

It is worth noting that many Japanese people have very strong sense of patriotism \[[@B52-ijerph-17-05848]\]. Based on SCCT \[[@B19-ijerph-17-05848],[@B20-ijerph-17-05848],[@B21-ijerph-17-05848],[@B22-ijerph-17-05848],[@B23-ijerph-17-05848],[@B24-ijerph-17-05848],[@B25-ijerph-17-05848]\], many advocated that their sense of belonging as Japanese citizens and as nursing professionals was their motivation for studying nursing as their university major and making their career investment in the nursing profession \[[@B6-ijerph-17-05848]\]. Many believed that the development of Japan was much more important than their own personal goals and interests \[[@B27-ijerph-17-05848],[@B65-ijerph-17-05848],[@B66-ijerph-17-05848]\]. The significant findings from these themes and subthemes highlighted the unique sense of belonging and career decision-making process of Japanese nursing students. The ideas of collectivism \[[@B67-ijerph-17-05848]\] and country (i.e., Japan) dominated many aspects of the behaviours \[[@B52-ijerph-17-05848]\]. These aspects, however, led to the sense of belonging and career decision-making processes of these groups of participants.

3.2. During the COVID-19 Pandemic: My Country Needs My Effort and Energy {#sec3dot2-ijerph-17-05848}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Under the interview questions and protocol, the researcher gathered the original motivations for becoming nursing professionals and how the COVID-19 pandemic influenced the experiences, sense of belonging, and decision-making processes of a group of Japanese nursing students through the lens of SCCT \[[@B19-ijerph-17-05848],[@B20-ijerph-17-05848],[@B21-ijerph-17-05848],[@B22-ijerph-17-05848],[@B23-ijerph-17-05848],[@B24-ijerph-17-05848],[@B25-ijerph-17-05848]\]. Under this theme, the researcher reported the participants' shared information and life experiences regarding how COVID-19 changed their ideas.

However, after the data analysis procedure, the researcher discovered that the COVID-19 pandemic has reinforced rather than changed their experiences, sense of belonging, and decision-making processes. Through the lens of SCCT \[[@B19-ijerph-17-05848],[@B20-ijerph-17-05848],[@B21-ijerph-17-05848],[@B22-ijerph-17-05848],[@B23-ijerph-17-05848],[@B24-ijerph-17-05848],[@B25-ijerph-17-05848]\], many expressed that their thinking, ideas, and understanding (i.e., of becoming a nursing professional after graduation) have been strengthened. Based on the sense of belonging and collectivism \[[@B67-ijerph-17-05848]\], Japanese nursing students expressed interests in serving their country and hopeless patients. These senses and behaviours, however, were not common in many international-based reports. For example, several participants told that they had provided volunteering services to some senior citizens and disabled people living alone in rural communities \[[@B58-ijerph-17-05848]\]. Having participated in fieldwork and services, they understood that their forces and energies were in demand: ""Many seniors and elderly need us, they need nurses and counsellors ... if we do not provide much help to them, they will die ... working in the nursing profession should not always be about money ... we are there to provide help to our country and communities ... I want the government to provide us with additional resources, such as wheelchairs ... even if not, we will still help them, no matter what ..."(P\#33, Kyushu, Junior)"

Another similar message was captured about the long-term patients in the housing facilities \[[@B68-ijerph-17-05848]\]: ""Many people in the housing facilities need regular assistance and help from us, such as nurses and counsellors ... but during the COVID-19 pandemic, many professionals cannot make their usual visits ... I felt so bad because of these missed visits ... as nursing students, many of my classmates joined the community centre for the volunteering services ... we sent food to the minorities ... we visited them, we changed their blankets and masks ... As fellow Japanese people, we are here to help ..."(P\#16, Chugoku, Sophomore)"

### 3.2.1. Personal Sacrifice: National Developments and Caring Rather Than Personal Interests {#sec3dot2dot1-ijerph-17-05848}

Many advocated that being nursing professionals required learning how to sacrifice their own personal interests, goals, and desires because nursing professionals need to take a lot of social responsibility as many people always need their help \[[@B19-ijerph-17-05848],[@B20-ijerph-17-05848],[@B21-ijerph-17-05848],[@B22-ijerph-17-05848],[@B23-ijerph-17-05848],[@B24-ijerph-17-05848],[@B25-ijerph-17-05848]\], especially during the COVID-19 pandemic, in which Japan faced lockdown and social distancing as part of the country's disease protection plan. Particularly, based on the sense of collectivism in Japan \[[@B67-ijerph-17-05848]\], Japanese people, including pre-service and in-service public health professionals, usually place the public's interests and benefits beyond personal goals and development \[[@B69-ijerph-17-05848]\]. A previous study indicated that Japanese adolescents are trained and educated to understand the differences between individualism and collectivism from a young age. Japanese people, therefore, should contribute their energies and good for the public interest as their priority \[[@B70-ijerph-17-05848]\]. However, due to the shortage of resources, such as food, medicine, masks, and even manpower, some disabled people, long-term patients, and senior citizens \[[@B58-ijerph-17-05848]\] could not receive enough support from their regular services of the public health system.

Through the lens of SCCT \[[@B19-ijerph-17-05848],[@B20-ijerph-17-05848],[@B21-ijerph-17-05848],[@B22-ijerph-17-05848],[@B23-ijerph-17-05848],[@B24-ijerph-17-05848],[@B25-ijerph-17-05848]\], many participants explained that they had contacted the local public health department and the social welfare department regarding potential volunteering services and coordination. For example, several told that they had worked in a food bank volunteering team to send food to senior citizens and long-term patients in their community: ""Japan has a lot of senior citizens, long-term patients, and an ageing population ... therefore, we need to help those people without normal physical condition ... this is what we learn from our school. Japanese need to help Japanese ... I do not have money, but I have time and power ... We formed a group of 81 students, and we did morning and evening teams for the food sending ..."(P\#10, Kyushu, Freshman)"

Another participant shared that some senior citizens do not have any telephone or cell phone services, and have to enter the neighbourhood in order to check on the situation of other community members: ""Like my grandparents, they don't have a telephone in their home ... but I know a group of community volunteers visit their home for food delivery and caring ... of course, we are doing the same thing away from my hometown...but all Japanese people connect with other Japanese people ... we are not alone ... as long as I sacrifice three hours per day, we have more than a thousand volunteering hours in Japan ..."(P\#39, Kanto, Senior)"

Besides community visiting, many did some volunteer virtual visiting and counselling with long-term patients and disabled people in housing facilities. In fact, after the minorities received enough food, they demanded mental and psychological support. Due to the social distancing recommendation, through the coordination of a local nonprofit organisation, some participants and their nursing classmates formed online counselling teams as volunteer services: ""Even if we cannot go to the physical housing of the patients and minorities, we can still connect with them with internet and telephone ... for sometimes, people want to be touched, connected, and cared for. We still show them that ... we care you ... We are here as we are Japanese people ... we do not have walls between us ... I am glad that all our nursing students decided to join this online volunteering service ... I called and contacted 20 people regularly as my patients...we shared lived stories and daily activities ..."(P\#13, Tohoku, Sophomore)"

In short, based on SCCT \[[@B19-ijerph-17-05848],[@B20-ijerph-17-05848],[@B21-ijerph-17-05848],[@B22-ijerph-17-05848],[@B23-ijerph-17-05848],[@B24-ijerph-17-05848],[@B25-ijerph-17-05848]\], almost all participants advocated that, without a doubt, the development and care of their country and citizens always play a significant role in their experiences, sense of belonging, and decision-making processes \[[@B19-ijerph-17-05848],[@B20-ijerph-17-05848],[@B21-ijerph-17-05848],[@B22-ijerph-17-05848],[@B23-ijerph-17-05848],[@B24-ijerph-17-05848],[@B25-ijerph-17-05848]\]. Based on traditional East Asian perspectives \[[@B71-ijerph-17-05848],[@B72-ijerph-17-05848]\], it is worth noting that collectivist considerations always inform Japanese people in their daily practices and lives. The COVID-19 pandemic served as the tool to reinforce the participants' sense of belonging, both as Japanese citizens and as nursing professionals. It is worth noting that a sense of collectivism, benefits for the public interests and contribution to the public communities highly influence how Japanese people understand and describe their career decision-making process and sense of belonging as, in this case, nursing students \[[@B70-ijerph-17-05848]\]. These behaviours and senses are significant for Japanese citizens.

### 3.2.2. Concerning the Need for Future Medical and Nursing Development {#sec3dot2dot2-ijerph-17-05848}

Besides the COVID-19 pandemic's influence and impact on their experiences, sense of belonging, and decision-making processes, a large group of participants advocated that the COVID-19 pandemic is an opportunity for the government and nonprofit organisations to reform and upgrade their current public health system and services \[[@B19-ijerph-17-05848],[@B20-ijerph-17-05848],[@B21-ijerph-17-05848],[@B22-ijerph-17-05848],[@B23-ijerph-17-05848],[@B24-ijerph-17-05848],[@B25-ijerph-17-05848]\]. As pre-service nursing professionals and volunteers for some minorities in the community, many advocated that there is room to improve their country \[[@B7-ijerph-17-05848],[@B61-ijerph-17-05848],[@B73-ijerph-17-05848]\]. First, many advocated that the government should establish big data information lists regarding senior citizens, long-term patients, disabled people, and minorities in local communities. During the COVID-19 pandemic, many volunteers had a hard time sending food and locating the right people due to the shortage of information: ""I think the hospital, government, or some agencies should have the location and contact information of people who need care ... some senior citizens do not have cell phones or family members with them ... fortunately, we have a team of local neighbours and friends in the community ... we made our own list for visiting ... for food and medicine ... this COVID-19 pandemic is a good opportunity for us to upgrade to an internet-based country ..."(P\#42, Chubu, Senior)"

In fact, although Japan is one of the most developed countries in the East Asian region, many senior citizens, particularly in rural regions \[[@B58-ijerph-17-05848]\], do not have cell phones or internet access due to various reasons, such as no internet cable access, monthly fees, and remote locations. Challenging the upper management and the decision of the leadership is not common in Japan due to the sense of collectivism \[[@B69-ijerph-17-05848]\]. However, due to the sense of belonging for the public health system, the participants, as volunteers, suggested that the government should upgrade the internet access to all people. Based on SCCT \[[@B19-ijerph-17-05848],[@B20-ijerph-17-05848],[@B21-ijerph-17-05848],[@B22-ijerph-17-05848],[@B23-ijerph-17-05848],[@B24-ijerph-17-05848],[@B25-ijerph-17-05848]\], many would like to use their role as nursing professionals to influence the government in reforming and upgrading.

Second, many advocated that there is a need to have a list of telephone counselling services and the matching of counsellors and patients in the community. Currently, Japanese people need to go to public health and community centres for social care services. However, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, many patients refused to leave their home. Therefore, the connections were cut off as the nurses and counsellors could not provide visiting services \[[@B12-ijerph-17-05848]\]. Many participants indicated that, as pre-service nursing professionals and Japanese citizens, they would like to use their roles and feedback to influence the development of the public health system \[[@B68-ijerph-17-05848]\]. As one participant said: ""nursing is not a single profession ... nursing should be connected to other services, such as counselling, social caring, welfare, and even community work ... as a nursing student and Japanese citizen, I need to do something to improve the experiences of the patients ... I do not understand why professionals cannot go outside their centres for the services ... it is time for us to change this behaviour ... I am a nurse, I can do that ..."(P\#30, Kansai, Junior)"

In conclusion, through the lens of SCCT \[[@B19-ijerph-17-05848],[@B20-ijerph-17-05848],[@B21-ijerph-17-05848],[@B22-ijerph-17-05848],[@B23-ijerph-17-05848],[@B24-ijerph-17-05848],[@B25-ijerph-17-05848]\], the sharing of the participants revealed how COVID-19 influenced the experiences, sense of belonging, and decision-making processes of a group of Japanese nursing students. Based on two groups of interview questions and protocols, the researcher captured two themes (i.e., sharing about the situation before the COVID-19 pandemic and sharing about the situation during the COVID-19 pandemic). It is worth noting that all participants decided to study nursing as their university major and pursue the nursing profession as their life-long career. More importantly, COVID-19 played an important role in reinforcing their experiences, sense of belonging, and decision-making processes as nursing students and Japanese citizens. Based on the ideas of SCCT \[[@B19-ijerph-17-05848],[@B20-ijerph-17-05848],[@B21-ijerph-17-05848],[@B22-ijerph-17-05848],[@B23-ijerph-17-05848],[@B24-ijerph-17-05848],[@B25-ijerph-17-05848]\], and the collectivist behaviours \[[@B67-ijerph-17-05848],[@B71-ijerph-17-05848]\] of the Japanese tradition, many explained how ideas about patriotism were connected to their sense of belonging and decision-making processes. In this case, the participants showed a strong motivation regarding their nursing student status and confirmed their decision-making process as COVID-19 provided them with informal placements in the community.

4. Limitations and Future Research Directions {#sec4-ijerph-17-05848}
=============================================

Every research study has its limitations. Five limitations have been found in this study. First, due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the recommendation of social distancing, the researcher could not conduct any face-to-face interview sessions and focus group activities. Therefore, in-depth information and well-established relationships were not able to be found. However, the researcher overcame these elements by sending a detailed personal and academic background to each, conducting virtual interview sessions, and providing homework tuition and career development suggestions. All these additional steps increased the experiences and relationships between the researcher and participants.

Second, although the COVID-19 pandemic and the recommendations of social distancing limited the face-to-face interview sessions and focus group activities, the researcher has established a set of virtual interview skills and recommendations as the tools for the qualitative research study. This study, however, showed the effectiveness and samples for potential researchers and readers as the blueprint for virtual-based qualitative research studies. Future researchers and scholars may follow the steps for their own research study.

Third, the current study mainly focused on the issues in Japan. However, it is worth noting that other regions, such as China, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Macau, Singapore, Malaysia, Vietnam, and South Korea, may face a similar background and problem. Therefore, future researchers can expand the current research problems and issues to other regions and countries with a similar background for further understanding.

Fourth, as this study was a qualitative research study, no survey and questionnaire were conducted. In order to increase the coverage for a larger population, wider voices and feedback should be collected. However, due to the current COVID-19 pandemic, many pre-service and in-service public health professionals were unwilling to share their experiences, stories and feedback for various reasons. Therefore, future research studies may employ a mixed methodology in order to cover a wider population for a rich and in-depth understanding.

Fifth, the researcher tried to collect a larger population for a quantitative research study. However, due to the limitation of access and the COVID-19 pandemic, only a few individuals were willing to submit the survey for the research study. However, nearly fifty participants were willing to join a qualitative research study. Therefore, future research studies may expand the directions and interests of both mixed and quantitative studies.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-ijerph-17-05848}
==============

Based on the current academic database, this is one of the very first nursing research studies about the experiences, sense of belonging, and decision-making processes of contemporary nursing students under the influence of the COVID-19 pandemic in Japan. During the interview procedure, the East Asian region was still experiencing the disaster of the COVID-19 pandemic and the social distancing policy. Therefore, many participants were experiencing COVID-19′s influence and described the relationship between COVID-19 and their experiences, sense of belonging, and decision-making processes during the interview sessions.

Through the lens of SCCT, the researcher found that although COVID-19 highly influenced the understanding, feedback, and living standards of the participants, their sense of belonging (i.e., as Japanese citizens and as nursing professionals) and their decision-making processes remained unchanged. In fact, most advocated that the COVID-19 pandemic strongly reinforced their sense of belonging and decision-making processes and reinforced their experiences as pre-service nursing professionals and nursing students as Japanese citizens.

More importantly, based on the connection between SCCT and sense of belonging (i.e., as Japanese citizens), this research study discovered that many Japanese nursing students advocated that Japan's national development, the benefits and advantages of their country, were of greater importance than their own personal development and goals. Although many had the opportunity to drop and change their nursing major to other educational programmes, most advocated that as Japanese citizens, they had a mission to serve their country during the natural disaster.
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###### 

Demography of participants.

  Name    University Location (Based on Region)   Grade at the University
  ------- --------------------------------------- -------------------------
  P\#1    Hokkaido                                Freshman (1st Year)
  P\#2    Tohoku                                  
  P\#3                                            
  P\#4    Kanto                                   
  P\#5                                            
  P\#6                                            
  P\#7    Chubu                                   
  P\#8                                            
  P\#9    Kyushu                                  
  P\#10                                           
  P\#11   Tohoku                                  Sophomore (2nd Year)
  P\#12                                           
  P\#13                                           
  P\#14   Kansai                                  
  P\#15                                           
  P\#16   Chugoku                                 
  P\#17                                           
  P\#18   Shikoku                                 
  P\#19   Kyushu                                  
  P\#20                                           
  P\#21   Tohoku                                  Junior (3rd Year)
  P\#22                                           
  P\#23                                           
  P\#24   Kanto                                   
  P\#25                                           
  P\#26                                           
  P\#27   Chubu                                   
  P\#28                                           
  P\#29                                           
  P\#30   Kansai                                  
  P\#31                                           
  P\#32                                           
  P\#33   Kyushu                                  
  P\#34                                           
  P\#35   Hokkaido                                Senior (4th Year)
  P\#36   Tohoku                                  
  P\#37                                           
  P\#38   Kanto                                   
  P\#39                                           
  P\#40                                           
  P\#41   Chubu                                   
  P\#42                                           
  P\#43                                           
  P\#44   Kansai                                  
  P\#45                                           
  P\#46   Shikoku                                 
  P\#47   Kyushu                                  
  P\#48                                           
  P\#49   Okinawa                                 

Interview question

(1)How would you describe the nursing profession?(2)How is your nursing student's experience?(3)How would you describe your sense of belonging as a nursing student?(4)Why would you select nursing as your university major?(5)What make you (i.e., motivations and reasons) want to become a nursing professional in the future or as career development?(6)How would the COVID-19 pandemic change your life?(7)How would the COVID-19 pandemic change your experiences as nursing students?(8)How would the COVID-19 pandemic change your sense of belonging as nursing students and potential nursing professional in the future?(9)How would the COVID-19 pandemic change your decision-making process as a nursing student and potential nursing professionals in the future?(10)Any important things (i.e., before the COVID-19 and during the COVID-19 pandemic) you want to tell me?
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###### 

Themes and subthemes.

  Themes and Subthemes           
  ---------------------- ------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  3.1                            **Before the COVID-19 Pandemic: I Have the Mission to Help Minorities**
                         3.1.1   Promoting Rural and Suburban Public Health Performance and Knowledge
                         3.1.2   Increasing the Quality of the Public Health System as a Citizen
  3.2                            **During the COVID-19 Pandemic: My Country Needs my Effort and Energy**
                         3.2.1   Personal Sacrifice: National Developments and Caring Rather than Personal Interests
                         3.2.2   Concerning the Need for Medical and Nursing Development
